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THE Minnesota Historical Society collections hold a 
variety of materials by and about John Bantard. 
painter of the Mississippi River. Small od paintings, 
prints, and drawings are noteworthy parts of the socie
ty's art collections. An important group of papers, in
cluding broadside notices, texts of his panorama -show
ings, and an autobiographical memoir, makes the 
societys manuscripts division an essential resource for 
the study of this artist and of the panoramas of the mid-
19th century. MHS"s handsome od portrait of John 
Banvard has for decades been the authoritative image 
of the adventurous young artist of the frontier. And for 
decades it has been accepted as Banvard"s own work. 
Cataloged and published as a self-portrait. the accom
plished painting is more subtle in color and smooth in 
execution than other Banvard oils. 

The simple reason for this stylistic difference was 
recently made clear by Banvard scholar John Hanners: 
the painting is not a self-portrait, but a portrait of Ban
vard hy an English contemporary. In 1986 Professor 

Hanners. chairman of the communication arts and the
ater department at Allegheny College in Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, visited the Minnesota Historical Society 
to rcsearcii his biography of Banvard; at this time he 
recognized the portrait as the work of Anna Mary Ho-
witt. The following article elaborates Hanners's find
ings and both gives credit where it is overdue and offers 
a glimpse of John Banvard in the company of his En
glish contemporaries. 

JOHN BANVARD (1815-91) had reached the pinnacle 
of an extraordinary career w-hen he sat for his oil por
trait by Anna Mar\- Howitt in 1849. Two years before 
he had been a penniless, itinerant American frontier 
artist. Now- he was one of the w-ealthiest and most cele
brated painters in the world. The English artist Anna 
Mary Howitt (1824-84), called Annie, was herself just 
beginning a promising career in painting and writing 
that would later gi\-e way to spiritualism and madness. 
How the tw-o artists, so different in temperament and 
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training, crossed paths during those wintry February 
London days in 1849 is an interesting story. 

Banvard, a New York City native, emigrated to 
Kentucky at the age of 15 after his father died and the 
family construction business collapsed. For years he 
wandered along the western river systems and operated 
crude showboats, painted theater scenery, and sketched 
portraits. Encouraged by the reception in St. Louis of 
some of his large landscapes, he decided to paint a 
moving panorama of the Mississippi River from St. 
Louis to New Orleans. Between 1842 and 1846 he 
floated down the river in a one-man skiff and, suffering 
numerous hardships and privations, produced thou
sands of preliminary sketches. He then settled in Louis
ville, rented a barn , and worked furiously to complete 
his mammoth project. ' 

The result represented one of the great feats in the 
history of popular art. A quarter of a mile long and 12 
feet high, the Panorama of the Mississippi, mechani
cally pulled along between two large upright cylinders, 
took America by storm. Dur ing 1847 and 1848 Banvard 
exhibited the painting first in Louisville to a demand
ing audience that was intimately acquainted with the 
scenes represented and then in Boston and New York. 
In Boston he added more river scenes and—now titled 

' No full-length biography of John Banvard exists. Exag
gerated and conflicting details concerning his life and career 
may be found in several published sources, including contem
porary pamphlets produced to accompany his Mississippi 
panorama exhibit. The earliest of these, -which he probably 
wrote himself, is Description of Banvard"s Panorama of the 
Mississippi River, Painted on Three Miles of Canvas, exhibit
ing a 'View of Country 1200 Miles in Length, Extending from 
the Mouth of the Missouri River to the City of New Orleans, 
Being by far the Largest Picture ever executed by Man (Bos
ton: John Putnam, 1847). The most accurate account of Ban-
vard's career to date is John Francis McDermott's The Lost 
Panoramas of the Mississippi (Chicago; University of Chicago 
Press, 1958). Research for this article was supported in part 
by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humani
ties. 

^ Morning Courier (Louisville, Ky), June 29, 1846; Lou-
isville Democrat, Oct. 16, 1846; unidentified clipping, Ban
vard Scrapbook, Banvard Family Papers, Minnesota Histori
cal Society (MHS), St. Paul. 

' Daniel J. Boorstin, The Americans: The National Expe
rience (New York; Random House, 1965), 239. 

^ Autobiography, a handwritten manuscript, [29], and 
undated clipping, Banvard Scrapbook—both in Banvard Pa
pers. 

' Dickens to Banvard, Dec. 16, 1848; London Sun, un
dated clipping, Banvard Scrapbook; Oxford Chronicle, Feb. 
8, 1851—all in Banvard Papers. Robinson is quoted in Gra
ham Storey and K. J. Fielding, eds.. The Letters of Charles 
Dickens, Vol. 5, 1847-1849 (Oxford; Clarendon Press, 1981), 
458n. 

° Carl Ray Woodring, Victorian Samplers: William and 
Mary Howitt (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 1952), 
138. 

Banvard's Panorama of the Mis.sissippi, Missouri, and 
Ohio Rivers—the paint ing and the artist's accompany
ing lectures on the scenery and geography of the region 
ran at Amory Hall for six months. By Banvard's ac
count it at tracted 251,702 spectators. His profits were 
in excess of $50,000.° 

The work spawned dozens of imitations, and for 
several years panoramas of the American frontier domi
nated popular art. John Rowson Smith, Samuel Stock-
well, Leon Pomarede, and Henry Lewis all produced 
western panoramas nearly as large as Banvard's. But 
his work remained the most popular and the most suc
cessful. Rather than being considered, as one modern 
critic has put it, a mere "folk painter of geographic 
newsreels," Banvard was praised by his contemporaries 
as a contributor to the artistic, educational , and scien
tific knowledge of the American wilderness. ' 

In the fall of 1848 the newly marr ied Banvard set 
sail for England with his wife, Elizabeth Goodnow, 
who had been the piano accompanist for his Boston 
lectures. In London he rented and completely re-outfit
ted Egyptian Hall, a major exhibition center recently 
occupied by George Catlin and his famous Indian 
paintings. In the English capital the panorama and 
lectures found the same extraordinary success as they 
had in Boston and New York. The British, accustomed 
to accounts of the American West through the works of 
Frances Trollope, Charles Dickens, and others, wel
comed the opportunity to study a living frontiersman-
artist and to view the vast expanses of the American 
wilderness. Opinions varied concerning the artistic 
merit of the Mississippi panorama, but the great major
ity of critics hailed it as a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. 
'Tt is a great work," commented the London Morning 
Advertiser, "which not only astonishes by its magni
tude and grandeur, but is highly instructive and inter-
esting."-* 

Charles Dickens praised Banvard, declaring himself 
both pleased and interested in his work. Banvard also 
enthralled London audiences with his flat American 
drawl and humorous anecdotes. One notable dissenter, 
the notorious Victorian gossip Henry Crabbe Robin
son, called the paint ing an "execrable daub of a pic
ture. And the intense vulgarity of the Yankee explainer 
actually excited disgust." But Robinson's was a minori ty 
voice. Eventually 604,524 people paid to see the Missis
sippi panorama during its British exhibitions. ' 

W E D O NOT KNOW how Banvard and Anna Mary 
Howitt met. The sitting was probably arranged by 
Francis Stephen Gary (1806-80), Annie's teacher and 
the director of the famous Bloomsbury Art School 
founded by Henry Sass. Gary is known to have "ar
ranged sittings expressly for her."" 

Annie, born January 15, 1824, was the daughter 
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and eldest child of the prolific writing team of William 
and Mary Ho-witt. The couple translated German, 
French, and Scandinavian literature and wrote fiction, 
poetry, biographies, travel books, and works for chil
dren. Young Annie grew up in a special household in
deed. "Let us," Mary once wrote her sister, "accustom 
our children to elegant objects as far as our means per
mit." William Wordsworth sent Annie copies of his 
children's poems for her approval when she -was only 
seven years old. From 1840 until 1843 the family lived 
abroad in Germany because the Howitts considered 
Pestalozzi-inspired German educational methods supe
rior to English models. The precocious 15-year-old An
nie illustrated Hymns and Fireside Verses (1839), one of 
her parents' most successful books. Her adult friends 
included Dante Gabriel and Christina Rossetti, John 
Ruskin, George Eliot, Charles Dickens, and other 
prominent Victorian artistic and literary figures.' 

In her early twenties Annie became involved with 
the influential group known as the Pre-Raphaelites. 
The Pre-Raphaelite "Brotherhood," founded by Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, John Millais, and William Holman 
Hunt, rejected the formal and unimaginative style of 
the Royal Academy school of painting, where a com
mon practice consisted of copying old masters. They 

dOHN BANVARD, from a daguerreotype, about 1855 

professed a "love for the primary hues," typical of 14th-
and 15th-century continental painters (hence the term 
pre-Raphael), and they infused their work with realis
tic subjects that were elevated to mysticism and reli
gious symbolism.* 

A loose "sisterhood" grew up around the Pre-
Raphaelites. Its membership included Christina Ros
setti; Bessie Parkes Belloc, suffragist leader and mother 
of writer Hilaire Belloc; and Elizabeth Siddal, founder 
Rossetti's wife and a "stunner"—a word coined by the 
Brotherhood especially to describe her. It was Eliza
beth who encouraged Annie to take up painting as a 
serious profession. Rossetti himself painted in Annie's 
studio at the home of her parents, and he was im
pressed by her talent. "She has painted a sunlight pic
ture of Margaret (Faust) in a congenial wailing state, 
which is much better than I fancied she could paint," 
he wrote his sister in 1853. "I am going down some time 
by daylight to give her some hints about the colour."" 

Annie Howitt worked on Banvard's portrait during 
February, 1849. The result is a somewhat idealized pic
ture that captures Banvard's soft eyes and sensitive 
mouth, that makes his ears slightly smaller and better 
formed, and that substitutes a thin, finely chiseled nose 
for Banvard's larger one. The upward sweep of the 
painting suggests Banvard's great height, variously 
listed by those who knew him as between six feet, four 
inches and six feet, eight and one-quarter inches.'" All 
in all, it is a fine portrait, technically well executed and 
a good representation of the aesthetic sensibilities of the 
Pre-Raphaelite painters. 

ON February 22, 1849, during a sitting for the portrait 
in his apartment rooms, Banvard was called away to 
Buckingham Palace, where he was informed that 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert wished for a private 
view of the Mississippi panorama at Windsor Castle 
during the Easter holidays. This performance, coupled 
with favorable notices from Dickens and the publicity 
of the British newspapers, ensured Banvard's continued 
success. The artist also exhibited in the English prov
inces and in Paris for three years. Following a lengthy 
expedition up the Nile River and through the Holy 

• Frederic Boase, Modern English Biography 6 (Reprint 
ed., London; Frank Cass and Co., 1965); 809; Woodring, 
Victorian Samplers, 73, 82, 169. Johann Pestalozzi, a Swiss 
educational reformer, emphasized an approach that used ob
jects to develop observation and reasoning powers. 

' Brian and Judy Dobbs, Dante Gabriel Rossetti: An 
Alien Victorian (London; Macdonald and Jane's, 1977), 53; 
George P Landow, William Holman Hunt and Typological 
Symbolism (New Haven; Yale University Press, 1979), 1. 

" Woodring, Victorian Samplers, 169, 171.' 
'" Autobiography, [25]; [Edith Banvard?], typewritten 

notes—both in Banvard Papers. 
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THE ARTIST presenting his panorama to Queen Victoria and her court at Windsor CastJe in the spring of 1849 

Land, Banvard returned home to America in 1852. He 
built a mansion—actually a smaller version of Windsor 
Castle—at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, and in
vested his now considerable wealth in the New York 
theater business. It turned out to be disastrous." 

His Mississippi panoramas (there were now two ver
sions) and his other large paintings no longer drew au
diences, and his income was greatly reduced. Surfeited 
with panoramas, the public shifted to the spectacular 
stage melodramas where panoramic techniques added 
a new realism to stage productions. Banvard recognized 

" Autobiography, [25, 26], Banvard Papers; Estelle "V. 
Newman, "The Story of 'Banvard's Folly,' " Long Island Fo
rum 50 (May, 1952): 83. 

'̂  See Nicholas A. Vardac, Stage to Screen: Theatrical 
Method from Garrick to Griffith (Cambridge; Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1949); New-York Times, Dec. 24, 1876. 

" Doane Robinson, "John Banvard," typewritten manu
script, [1941?], 23, in South Dakota Memorial Art Center, 
Brookings; Public Opinion (Watertown, S.D.), May 22, 1891. 
Watertown tradition says that the panorama was cut up for 
use as house insulation; Margery Tauber to author, Feb. 7, 
1979, letter in author's possession. 

this shift, but his attempts at recapturing his audience 
failed. His massive Broadway productions, including a 
"bomb" that he wrote himself, Corinnia, A Tale of 
Sicily, ate away his fortune. After years of financial 
struggle and an intense but futile competition with 
showman P. T. Barnum and his Barnum's Museum and 
Theatre, Banvard went completely broke.''' 

In 1883 he sold off his estate and possessions (but 
not the Howitt portrait) and settled in the frontier com
munity of Watertown, South Dakota, to live with his 
two grown sons. There the artist spent his last years 
painting miniatures of his Mississippi panorama (sev
eral of which are in the collections of the Minnesota 
Historical Society) and entertaining neighborhood chil
dren with stories of his remarkable exploits. He died of 
heart failure in 1891 and was buried in Watertown. 
The huge Mississippi panorama has disappeared with
out a trace." 

ANNA MARY HOWITT went on to illustrate her par
ents' books, contribute articles to Dickens's magazine. 
Household Words, and write poetry. But as early as her 
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acquaintance with Banvard she showed signs of the 
mental instability that would plague her growth as a 
serious artist. It is conjectural, but Banvard may have 
inspired her to try her own hand at large-scale paint
ing. She returned to Germany in 1850 to study under 
Wilhelm von Kaulbach, a painter famous for his gar
gantuan canvases on Biblical and mythical themes. In 
1853 she submitted her first large painting, Gretchen at 
the Fountain, to the British Institution in London 
where it was promptly rejected. Later she managed a 
hanging for it at the Portland Gallery. That same year 
she published a lively best seller. An Art Student in 
Munich, about her experiences in Germany." This book 
secured her place as a minor but popular figure in Vic
torian literature. 

In 1859 Annie Howitt outlined a "panoramic mag
nification" of the legendary Queen Boadicea. But she 
stopped when John Ruskin, that venerable arbiter of 
Victorian taste, cooly informed her that such a project 
was "beyond the tools of her experience.' She also in 
1859 married Alaric Alfred Watts, an eccentric and 
prominent leader of the English spiritualist movement. 
She then began a lifelong quest for the secrets of the 
spirit world, devoting herself to trance-induced spirit 
drawing and writing. Over the years she slipped into 
periodic bouts with insanity." 

Some of her old Pre-Raphaelite friends were baffled 
by her mental instability and erratic behavior Bessie 
Parkes Belloc thought her work "some of the most deli

cate, beautiful drawings ever done by a woman's 
hand." William Michael Rossetti, a perceptive critic, 
dined with her in December, 1870, and noted in his 
diary that she "does not now pursue art, except under 
the form of 'Spirit Drawings.' " Later he commented: 
"If only the spirits had let her alone, she would have 
drawn and painted very much better than she ever did 
under their inspiration."" Eventually her spirit muses 
deserted her and she stopped painting altogether. 

In 1879 Annie, now 55 years old, was described by 
friends as "cracked." One noted that she was a "neat 
little elderly lady with plenty of white hair, as pretty 
and vivacious—what people call bright—as ever. . . . 
listening not so much to you as the empty air."" She 
died in the Austrian Tyrols in 1884, the same year that 
Banvard moved to South Dakota. 

" Woodring, Victorian Samplers, 171. Anna Mary Ho-
witt's book was published in London in two volumes, 1853. 

" Woodring, Victorian Samplers, 204, 205. 
'" Woodring, Victorian Samplers, 205; Odette Bornand, 

ed.. The Diary of W. M. Rossetti. 1870-1873 (Cxford: Claren
don Press, f977), .35. 

'' Woodring, Victorian Samplers, 207, 208. 

THE OIL painting on p. 204, the gift of Edith Banvard, is in 
the MHS art collection; the illustration on p. 207 is from 
Description of Banvard's Pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the 
Holy Land, [3] (1853); the broadside on this page is from the 
Banvard Papers, MHS. 

WH ITSUNTIDE HOLICMYC?^BR ISTOL:^^ 
A r a r o o p p o r t o n l t y of BeelnB t h e flneat E i h l M U o n i i a r e a t B r i t a l i L 

NO-W EXHIBITING,AT THE ^-'-'-- .---

ROYAL AIBEET BOOMS, COUEGE-GEEEN, BRISTOL 
0 « - W H I T - M O N D A Y . TOESDAY. m d - W E D N E S D A Y , a m , i ) l l . T h , , . Erh ib i t ioo , „ d . ' ' 

D B 7 ; at 12 o Clock al Noon, at Httlt-pnst Two, and ttl b igh t in tho Eveaipg, 

On T H U E S D A Y . F R m A Y . . o d S A T U R D A Y . Two Exhibi t ion, oaon d . , . al H . l t -pa . t T i o . ' a o d 
''. lu . at Eight. , Doors open balf-an-hour previoua. "' , '," " ' 

Admistion; Back Stait, only One ShUling; Etimid Front Stall, • Tico' ShiUwa, -'^CMUrm widtr ' 
. ^^> v .„ . . , oJ Agt, and SchooU. Sal/iPnct.i . . ;, _i.,;„^ \ , ?/ 12 Yia 

.This . hamagn. f lcea t P u i o K i i t i of the Three Largest Rivera in Kor lh Amwica ixiurtra-™ -' 
•ccuralely t U River, l-ore6l.Er>a-iP.ttirie Scenery of ihe Oreat "Weat, pnwiing ibrouoh Kioe Sta te , i 
c f t he Amencan Unidn, ahdi lS degreea laiilude, f,om the Bocky Mourtama and Yellow' S I O D * ' ' 
Hlut&of the Mi t toun , arid Ci'n&^iiflLi, the Queen City of t i e 'Wes I , -on l},e Ohio, , to the Citv of" 
New Or eane. on the Mi-aissfpiJi; near the Gulf of Meiico ; being b j far the LarReat r n i n l i . t t ever 

T_ . i N u t e d by man. It .hoi.,b-+ife on (he Great Western Waters ; the thriving Citie.andToi>TiBi t h e ' 
i •^'l°^^^"'^'^^-°^^R"<^'-^''"-.^^^^>'''^^r<^[<;\e^n»f\h6]^dfoTeixltiyr,liou-. Indiana HunUnR •: 

BaffBloeSi a -fltimmj, / „ „ / - tho immeose Prairiea of Graaa ; Cypteaa Swampa; the aingul.^ : 
- f i team Boata. Tlat Boata, Bafts, and olhe. Wate r Craft or the Mi .a is . ippi ; o Prnir,. pn 'Fir'- ' 
- I n d i u i ViUago by Moonlight. &c., aU combining lo form a most inalrucliTe and enlertaininc 

. Exhibition, 

o behold." 
*' I t ia weU-dncrTing of patrcmpvp, iia a tov 

O^nUiag, fnw ot tho iohablouita of London aro 
, " Thia F»iioi»jna U Imolifiillj eiecaied. > 
reedTing fully u much initniclioii a> amuBtmciji 

^•cmeij (kr man fbreibl j ibun by Iccluici. or booki 

'•,T»Bp«»1>y l a i n a n p i d r o y i g s , 
• l« brought TMAjtM-forejoo all UiB chief inriJc„„ „, „ , „u„ . „„ „, c.yuii« 
Indun-uUHhBloghUtof the leldor, (D the loHy doiEPB.nd Rncfful .p i ra ct 
mt b r . - , l « « r t n . p , cat<:haghnipB,of ajunple. d ixdlfor .nuiM.i i lon .pr . i r ie , 
d iBTmed.Utf f rarglonoiudreu.m^iuA.mlho-Western world, N M , • - • 

n thla &ge of , 

ne cnn pay a Tiait to'thi* cicdlent Eahibition withooi^ 
It ia a TB'unblo meana of coDTcying a knowledge of diatant 1 
.deed, no youog mun ahouJd BYold awing it "—'Brutol 7\B«J. ' ' ] 

trinplc, tOK-tr, and town ;' and, in wi houi sod • hajVa'ail ting.' there-'• 
ife, from tho nignam of ih* 

gay croirdetl 
IMI in admlratioa at 

to atlu-B hene\L"—BriiUl 

' " ,WB IOOV of taw place* of Entntabinisr 
^ a Inajeatifl wotk of Art. I l it painted iviih i 
« i « of twiod and magniflcent acimery which 

t which Diav bo ™ilcd witE >o much latiiiictiDn and 
I fidelity wHlcK enables Ihc Spectator to realite tho • 
IB eompiiaed wichin iho Tiew."—Brutal ITmrury. 

.^Thie QiTOdmoTine Paintiug of the M I S S I S S I P P I , . M I S S O I X R I , . A - Q H i O . R ^ V E R S " J , ^ 

• the Mma that i r a . Eihibi ted by Special^Cpmmand. before H E R M A J E S T Y tbe Q U E E N ' ' % ^ ' 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . P R n ^ C E A L B E R T , ind the t o u i t U V n o J ^ F a m L l y ' ' ^ k r W i n ^ ^ and at t b a j i ' 
*EOTfPTLAN H A L L , P I C C A D I L L Y ; for a year lUidii^ b a l f , " w h e « i t 

p iUl ion P e n o M . ; • ' _ ! 'sLl-lALiiliSUMjiiJ, 

t--*!-wC,iii.rpiif„:^ju£(SEETHE,0TlIE'E6ilti. 
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